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Dr. Jane Summenon 
U.S. Department of Energy 
1-800-967-0739 FAX 

Dear Dr. Summerson: 

Thank you for the opportunrty to respond to your invitation to offer comments. 

Most of the comments you will receive will have alnewy been hashed and 
rehashed. I've seen the same in my discurnions with CoRWM (British Energy). 

However, there is one concern that I don't believe has been considered: 

I. Yucca Mountain has a layer of non-tufted rock above the tunnels that absorbs 
large quantities of water during the rainy season. 

2. The tunnels, after loading, will be at about 200°C. 
3. Two earthquake faults cut through both the non-tufted layer and the tunnels 

(Bow Ridge and Ghost Dance). They are considered inactive, but no fault is 
truly inactive in the presence of external forces such as nearby earthquakes. 

Non-tufted rock is structurally weak. The layer above it has considerably mare 
mass, If either an earthquake on the above faults or a signmWnt event on a 
nearby fault occurs, the shock wave could (a) shif? the rock above the non-MtQd 
layer sufficient to partially crush the non-tufted layer, pressurizing the water 
contained within, and (b) open one of the faults, providing a pathway into the 
tunnels to a large volume of water. 

If water in quantity finds a path into the tunnels, it will flash to steam and 
overpressure the tunnels. If it were only a trickle, it would just pressurize the 
tunnels slightly and vent through flaws in the seab. But, in a major earthquake, a 
large quantity of water could be forced into the tunnels and result in a steam 
explosion. Mt. St. Helens was a steam explosion. 

The earthquake doesn't have to be on either of the two faults at Yucca Mountain. 
Two earthquakes in our near future are capable of releasing the Ghbst Dance 
andlor Bow Ridge faub: the MOJ~VB Sean of the San Andreas ar t h ~  San 
Bernatdino -on of the same fault Both of these earthquakes have the 
potential of knocking down large buildings in Las Vegas (per Dr. Tom Heaton - 
Cal Tach Seismologist at a 1998 lecture). These earthquakes occur every 150 - 
250 years, During the 10,000 years you are committed to securing Yucca 



Mountain and the contalnes, blen would be about 100 Men* that s major 
earthquake wkl cauw a major radiation release. (The eadiest just as soon as 
the tunnels an loaded and sealed - b o ~  earthquake6 are overdue.) Such a 
lsleaw, depending upon me winh, could be deedly fa anyom not in a falb J 
rhebr within a few hundrsd mile$ sand a cau- for health m n m s  throwhod 
the nation and beyond This is predicated on the rupture of mfy 25% of the 
containers. 

This muld b. the world's largest radiation bomb and Iaq65t m a m d e  disaster. 

the Chemobg di-sbr m r r e d  in 1986,l tracked the radiatkrn clouds as 
they repeaedy passed wer  the Southland, using the dosimeter I wed when I 
was studying nudear physics at UCLA. 1 was surprid at how many orbib the 
douds made over the newt few &s. The amwM =lea& fmm a Y u m  
Mountah incident muld probably be monitor& in West A f m  by a sulvey meter, 
I bring this to your attention m u w  I often o~anhtion8, including 

making as$um@OnS that prove to be inc6rrect. One 
emmpb is t h e  during my WO& with FEW, I fwnd many we'd6 in LOS AnseleQ 
buildings h~ faiw in the Noaridge Earthquake, including in primary & N l c t u r e s  
One year later, Dr. Michael Engelhardt, of the U ~ ~ ~ i ( y  of Texas - Abikne, 
found that the wekling flux required on all steel-reinforced buildings in California 

~ S S  25% design stFen@h. A n o t k  example Ca&miass 
in*st''* On WnhuirnJ to pmnote ''Duok, Cover and ~ojd. c eamuake d,.jjj 

it has b n  that Rat PMMCNI (by anoher name) was uw a 
of ex=&on in ~nplarxi from I 530 to lab (8" aahlry unl my I 

'Onam hss basn v''i'aM by mbl CI-. In bnh of meae c.sm pMico 
to have irumWd .c*ns a M  'logic. PJmm d0n.t me DOE hahe the mistake. 
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